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Chief of the
Army Staff
GENERAL VK SINGH, PVSM, AVSM, YSM, ADC
General Vijay Kumar Singh, PVSM, AVSM, YSM, ADC is a third generation officer of the RAJPUT Regiment. An alumnus of Birla Public School, Pilani and
National Defence Academy, the General was commissioned in 2 RAJPUT (KALI CHINDI) in 1970 and commanded the same battalion with distinction
from June 1991 to May 1994.
General Singh has seen action in the liberation War of Bangladesh in 1971 and Op. Pawan in Sri Lanka in 1987 where he was awarded Yudh Seva Medal.
He has vast operational experience in Counter Insurgency Operations, LC, LAC and HAA environment. He has had an illustrious career with outstanding
performance on all the courses that he has attended. He is a graduate of the Defence Services Staff College, Wellington with a competitive vacancy. He is
also a graduate of US Army Rangers Course at Fort Benning, USA and US Army War College, Carlisle.
The General has wide-ranging experience of various high profile commands, staff and instructional appointments. He commanded his battalion in an active
LC environment and brigade in an operationally sensitive area. While in command of a Counter Insurgency Force in J&K, he was awarded the Ati Vishisht
Seva Medal for his distinguished service as General Officer Commanding. On staff, he has served in MO Dte at Army HQ, Col GS of an Infantry Division and
BGS of a Corps during OP PARAKRAM. The General Officer has also commanded the Prestigious Strike Corps in Western Sector, before taking over the
command of the Eastern Army in March 2008. He has been an instructor at Inf. School, Mhow and Chief Instructor at JLW (Commando Wing) at Belgaum.
He has also served as an Instructor at HQ IMTRAT. The General Officer has also been awarded with the Param Vishisht Seva Medal by the President of
India in recognition of his exceptional and distinguished services on the eve of Republic Day 2009.
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The
e Rig Veda, writte
en around 2000 B
BC, credits Varun
na with knowledge
e of
the ocean routes com
mmonly used by sships and describ
bes naval expedittions
whicch used hundred--oared ships to su
ubdue other kingdoms. There is a
refe
erence to Plava, th
he side wings of a vessel which giive stability underr
storrm conditions: perrhaps the precurssor of modern sta
abilisers. Similarlyy, the
Atharva Veda mentiions boats which were spacious, well
w constructed a
and
com
mfortable.
In In
ndian mythology, Varuna was the exalted deity to whom
w
lesser morttals
turn
ned for forgivenesss of their sins. It is only later that Indra became kno
own
as the King of the Go
ods, and Varuna was relegated to become the God
d of
Sea
as and Rivers. The ocean, recognised as the repository of numerouss
trea
asures, was churn
ned by the Devas
s and Danavas, the sons of Kashy
yapa
by queens A
Aditi and Diti, in order
o
to obtain Am
mrit, the nectar of immortality. Even
n today the invoc
cation at the launcching
ceremony off a warship is add
dressed to Aditi.
The influencce of the sea on Indian kingdoms continued
c
to grow
w with the passag
ge of time. North-w
west India came
under the in
nfluence of Alexan
nder the Great, who
w built a harbou
ur at Patala where
e the Indus branc
ches into two just
before enterring the Arabian Sea.
S
His army retturned to Mesopo
otamia in ships bu
uilt in Sind. Recorrds show that in tthe
period after his conquest, Ch
handragupta Maurya established an Admiralty Division under a Sup
perintendent of Ships
as part of his war office, with a charter including responsibility for
f navigation on the seas, oceans
s, lakes and riverrs.
History reco
ords that Indian sh
hips traded with countries
c
as far as Java and Suma
atra, and available evidence indica
ates
that they we
ere also trading with
w other countrie
es in the Pacific and
a Indian Oceans. Even before Alexander there were
references tto India in Greek works, and India had a flourishing
g trade with Rome
e. The Roman writer Pliny speaks of
Indian trade
ers carrying away large quantities of
o gold from Rom
me, in payment forr much-sought ex
xports such as
precious sto
ones, skins, clothe
es, spices, sanda
alwood, perfumess, herbs and indig
go.

Trade of this volume co
ould not have bee
en conducted over the centuries without appropriate
e navigational skiills.
Two In
ndian astronomers
s of repute, Arya
abhatta and Varahamihira, having accurately mapp
ped the positions of
celestia
al bodies, develo
oped a method of computing a ship
p's position from tthe stars. A crude
e forerunner of the
modern mag
gnetic compass was
w being used around
a
the fourth or fifth century AD
D. Called Matsya
a Yantra, it comprrised
an iron fish tthat floated in a vessel
v
of oil and pointed
p
North.
Between the
e fifth and tenth centuries
c
AD, the Vijaynagaram and
a Kalinga kingd
doms of southern
n and eastern India
had establisshed their rule ove
er Malaya, Suma
atra and Western Java. The Andam
man and Nicobar Islands then servved
as an imporrtant midway poin
nt for trade betwee
en the Indian pen
ninsula and these
e kingdoms, as also with China. Th
he
daily revenu
ue from the eastern regions in the period 844-848 AD
A was estimated
d at 200 maunds (eight tons) of go
old. In
the period 9
984-1042 AD, the Chola kings despatched great na
aval expeditions w
which occupied pa
arts of Burma, Ma
alaya
and Sumatra
a, while suppress
sing piracy by the
e Sumatran warlo
ords. In 1292 AD, Marco Polo desc
cribed Indian ship
ps as
" ...built of fir timber, having a sheath of board
ds laid over the planking in every p
part, caulked with oakum and faste
ened
with iron naiils. The bottoms were
w
smeared with a preparation of
o quicklime and hemp, pounded together
t
and mixe
ed
with oil from
m a certain tree wh
hich is a better material than pith.""

A fourteenth
h century descripttion of an Indian ship
s
credits it with
h a carrying
capacity of o
over 100 people, giving a fair idea
a of both the shipb
building
skills and the maritime ability
y of seamen who could successfully man such
a large vesssel. Another account of the early fifteenth century describes
Indian shipss as being built in compartments so
o that even if one
e part was
damaged, th
he rest remained intact, enabling the
t ship to comple
ete her
voyage — a forerunner of the
e modern day sub
bdivision of shipss into
watertight co
ompartments; a concept
c
then totally alien to the Eu
uropeans.

The decline of Indian maritim
me power commenced in the thirtee
enth century,andIndian sea powerr had almost
disappeared
d when the Portug
guese arrived in India.
I
The latter imposed a system
m of licence for tra
ade, and set upon
n all
Asian vesse
els not holding pe
ermits from them. A Naval engagem
ment in Bombay Harbour in 1529 resulted in Thana
a,
Bandora and
d Karanja agreein
ng to pay tribute to
t the Portuguese
e, and a grand na
aval review was held
h
by them in 15
531.
They took co
omplete control of
o the harbour in 1534
1
and finally ceded
c
it to the Briitish in 1662, under a treaty of
marriage be
etween Charles II and Infanta Cath
herine of Braganzza.
The piracy b
by the Portugues
se was challenge
ed by the Zamorin
n of Calicut when Vasco da Gama
a, after obtaining

permisssion to trade, refused to pay the customs
c
levy. Two
o major engagem
ments were fought during this perio
od.
The firsst, the Battle of Cochin
C
in 1503, clearly revealed the weakness of th
he Indian navies and
a indicated to the
Europe
eans an opportun
nity for building a naval empire. Th
he second engage
ement off Diu in 1509
1
gave the
Portuguese mastery over Ind
dian seas, and laid the foundation of European control over Indian waters
w
for the nexxt 400
years.
Indian marittime interests witn
nessed a remarka
able resurgence in
i the late seventteenth century, when the Sidis of
Janjira allied
d with the Moghu
uls to become a major
m
power on th
he West Coast. T
This led to the Maratha King Shiva
aji
creating his own fleet, commanded by able Ad
dmirals like Sidho
oji Gujar and later Kanhoji Angre. This Maratha flee
et
along with th
he legend of Kanhoji held sway ovver the entire Kon
nkan Coast, keep
ping the English, Dutch
D
and Portug
guese
at bay. The death of Angre in
n 1729, left a vacuum in leadership
p, and this resulte
ed in the decline of the Maratha se
ea
power.
Despite the eclipse of Indian kingdoms with th
he advent of westtern domination, Indian shipbuilders continued to hold
their own we
ell into the nineteenth century. Shiips displacing 800
0 to 1000 tons we
ere built of teak at
a Daman and were
superior to ttheir British countterparts both in de
esign and durability. This so agitated British shipbu
uilders on the Rivver
Thames tha
at they protested against
a
the use of
o Indian-built ship
ps to carry trade ffrom England. Co
onsequently active
e
measures w
were adopted to cripple the Indian industry. Neverth
heless, many Indian ships were ind
ducted into the Royal
Navy, such as HMS Hindosttan in 1795, the frigate
f
Cornwallis
s in 1800, HMS C
Camel in 1806 an
nd HMS Ceylon in
n
1808. HMS Asia carried the flag
f
of Admiral Co
odrington at the Battle
B
of Navarino
o in 1827 — the la
ast major sea batttle to
be fought en
ntirely under sail.
Tw
wo Indian-built ships witnessed his
story in the makin
ng:
the
e Treaty of Nanking, ceding Hong Kong to the Britissh,
wa
as signed on board HMS Cornwalllis in 1842, whilstt the
na
ational anthem of the United States
s of America, "Th
he
Sta
ar Spangled Banner," was composed by Francis K
Key
on
n board HMS Mind
den when the British ships were a
at war
an
nd attempting to re
educe Fort McHe
enry in Baltimore,
Ma
aryland.
Nu
umerous other sh
hips were also con
nstructed, the mo
ost
famous bein
ng HMS Trincoma
alee, which was la
aunched on 19 October
O
1817, carrrying 46 guns and displacing 1065
5
tons. This sh
hip was later rena
amed Foudroyant, and is reputed to be the oldest sship afloat built in
n India.
The Bomba
ay Dock was com
mpleted in July 17
735 and is in use even today. The period of 4000 ye
ears between Lotthal

and Bo
ombay Dock, therrefore, offers tang
gible evidence of the seafaring skills the nation pos
ssessed in the days of
sail. Th
hus, in the early seventeenth
s
centu
ury, when British naval ships came to India, they discovered the
existen
nce of considerab
ble shipbuilding and repair skills, and
a a seafaring pe
eople—an ideal combination
c
for
supporting a fighting force.
The Genesiss of Indian Navy..
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HISTORY
H
Y OF IAF
F
Introductio
I
on
Introduction
War in Burma
Independence
e and
Partition
Heavy bombers and jet
fighters
Republic Statu
us
Canberras in the
t Congo
Soviet Transp
port and
helicopters
War in the Sub
bcontinent
Conflict with China
C
Consolidation
n and
modernisation
n
The War of De
ecember
1971
A mature and modern
force

The Indian Air Force was officially established on 8 October 1932.Its first ac flight came into being on 01 Apr 1933. It possessed a strength of six RAFtrained officers and 19 Havai Sepoys (literally, air soldiers). The aircraft inventory comprised of four Westland Wapiti IIA army co-operation biplanes
at Drigh Road as the "A" Flight nucleus of the planned No.1 (Army Co- operation) Squadron.

IAF’s 21st birthday

Cutting its teeth
Four-and-a-half years later, "A" Flight was in action for the first time from Miranshah, in North Waziristan, to support Indian Army operations
against insurgent Bhittani tribesmen. Meanwhile, in April 1936, a "B" Flight had also been formed on the vintage Wapiti. But, it was not until
June 1938 that a "C" Flight was raised to bring No. 1 Squadron ostensibly to full strength, and this remained the sole IAF formation when World
War II began, although personnel strength had by now risen to 16 officers and 662 men.
Problems concerning the defence of India were reassessed in 1939 by the Chatfield Committee. It proposed the re-equipment of RAF (Royal Air
Force) squadrons based in lndia but did not make any suggestions for the accelerating the then painfully slow growth of IAF except for a scheme
to raise five flights on a voluntary basis to assist in the defence of the principal ports. An IAF Volunteer Reserve was thus authorised, although equipping of the proposed Coastal
Defence Flights (CDFs) was somewhat inhibited by aircraft availability. Nevertheless, five such flights were established with No. 1 at Madras, No. 2 at Bombay, No. 3 at Calcutta,
No. 4 at Karachi and No. 5 at Cochin. No. 6 was later formed at Vizagapatanam. Built up around a nucleus of regular IAF and RAF personnel, these flights were issued with both
ex-RAF Wapitis and those relinquished by No. 1 Squadron IAF after its conversion to the Hawker Hart. In the event, within a year, the squadron was to revert back to the Wapiti
because of spares shortages, the aged Westland biplanes being supplemented by a flight of Audaxes.
At the end of March 1941, Nos. 1 and 3 CDFs gave up their Wapitis which were requisitioned to equip No. 2 Squadron raised at Peshawar in
the following month, and were instead issued with Armstrong Whitworth Atalanta transports, used to patrol the Sunderbans delta area south
of Calcutta. No. 2 CDF had meanwhile received requisitioned D.H. 89 Dragon Rapides for convoy and coastal patrol, while No. 5 CDF took
on strength a single D.H. 86 which it used to patrol the west of Cape Camorin and the Malabar Coast.
Meanwhile the creation of a training structure in India became imperative and RAF flying instructors were assigned to flying clubs to instruct
IAF Volunteer Reserve cadets on Tiger Moths.364 pupils were to receive elementary flying training at seven clubs in British India and two in
various princely States by the end of 1941. Some comparative modernity was infused in August 1941, when No. 1 Squadron began
conversion to the Westland Lysander at Drigh Road, the Unit being presented with a full establishment of 12 Lysanders at Peshawar by the
Bombay War Gifts Fund in the following November. No. 2 Squadron had converted from the Wapiti to the Audax in September 1941 and, on
1 October No. 3 Squadron, similarly Audax-equipped, was raised at Peshawar.
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ECHS Helpline

ECHS QUERY A PHONE CALL AWAY
Ex-Servicemen Contributory Health Scheme (ECHS), since inception in 2003, is dedicated to healthcare and well being of Armed Forces
Veterans. With a diverse beneficiary base of approximately 36 Lakh Veterans, spread across the country, an endeavour is being made to
resolve the medical care related queries, through a phone call. The ECHS will run a 24X7 helpline, which will provide simplified solutions to
veterans on health care issues.
This will ensure that our veterans receive an optimum level of medical service, with better connectivity to health scheme services, from any
part of the country. The helpline number 080-43004300 is being run by Health Care Info Exchange, a total health care service provider.
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Directorate Gen
neral Resettlemen
nt, Ministtry of Deffence
HOME | DGR NE
EWS |

WHAT'S NEW
N

| WHAT IS AN EX-SERVICEMA
AN | CONTACT US

Wh
hen it comes
s to Achievem
ments...
»

EMPLOYMENT
T DIRECTORATE

»

SELF EMPLOY
YMENT DIRECTORAT
TE

»

TRAINING DIRECTORATE

»

AGRICULTURE
E DIRECTORATE

»

STAT. & RECO
ORDS DIRECTORATE
E

»

PUBLICITY DIIRECTORATE

»
»

FLASH NEWS

»

JOBS FOR Ex--SERVICEMEN

»

SPONSORING
G NORMS

»

FAQs

»

DOWNLOAD DGR
D
FORMS

»

ARMY SITE

»

NAVY SITE

»

AIR FORCE SIT
TE

We have itt in us!

The Dirrectorate General Resettlem
ment (DGR) is
s an Inter Serviice
Organis
sation functioning directly und
der the Ministry
y of Defence. In
order to
o maintain a yo
outhful profile of
o the Armed Fo
orces, approxim
mately
60,000 service person
nnel are retired//released every
y year at
comparratively young age.
a
Majority of the service pe
ersonnel at the time
of retire
ement are at an
n age where thay have numerrous unfinished
d
domesttic responsibilitiies, which nece
essitate their taking up second
d
occupattion.
Maj. Gene
eral Pramod Behl
B
Director Ge
eneral Resettlement
During their tenure with Armed
A
Forces, officers
o
and solldiers
acquire varrying expertise virtually in all disciplines rang
ging
from Huma
an Resource ma
anagement, sec
curity managem
ment,
medical, hospitality, in
nventory contro
ol, logistic mana
agement includ
ding
highly technical fields. On retiring the
ey still are relattively young, be
etween
30-40 y
years of age. In
ndustry can, and should, offer employment to
o these
soldiers for mutual ben
nefit to the indu
ustry and to ou
ur retired personnel.

We also have another social responsibility - the care and welfare of
widows of our martyred soldiers - we must create and provide jobs and
opportunities to them.
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President's Message

Asha Schools

Asha, Wishwas, .Aastha with the two doves is a significant symbol of AWWA
A ray of Hope (‘Asha’) with unbounded
Trust (‘Wishwas’) together with a new Faith (‘Aastha’) for every member of this large Army family.
AWWA stands for ‘Sharing and Caring’ with abundant “hope, trust and faith”
A voluntary organization AWWA aims at the holistic development and well being of army wives and children, as well as the rehabilitation of war widows and
differently abled. AWWA supplements the official welfare efforts of the Indian Army.
A strong sense of responsibility for the well being of the soldier and his family, constitutes a pivotal and sacrosanct aspect of army life at all levels of military.

Veer Naris

Job Opportunity For
Veernaries
Disabled Ex Servicemen
Differently Abled Children
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AFWWA
PRESIDENT
VICE PRESIDENT
EX PRESIDENTS

Air Force Wives Welfare Association
Air Force Wives Welfare Association is the core welfare organisation for the ladies of the Air Force. Apart
from providing innumerable benefits to its members, it provides an excellent forum for meaningful and
fruitful interactions.
AFWWA was formed on 28th October, 1970 as a registered body to provide assistance to the families of
deceased / disabled/ retired / serving personnel of the Indian Air Force. AFWWA also extends its helping
hand to poor and needy people of the society. Its willing contribution to the senior citizens, special children,
orphans etc. is praiseworthy and worth emulating.

President AFWWA

>

Objectives: The Air Force Wives Welfare Association was formed with the main objective of providing assistance to families of
deceased, disabled, retired, as well as serving personnel of the Indian Air Force. Over the years its sphere of work has widened
considerably. The main focus of the Association is on family welfare and rehabilitation/care of widows and special children. It has taken
special steps to identify itself with some of the national welfare projects by successfully perusing such programmes as Adult Literacy and
Preservation of Environment. Besides helping our country men effected by natural calamities, AFWWA has adopted villages around the
Air Force bases which lack basic amenities. It organises health camps at regular intervals with the help of specialists from Air Force and
Civil Hospitals for check-up and treatment of ailing persons
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www.aitpune.com
AIT was founded in August 1994, as a result of the vision, and untiring efforts of Gen B.C Joshi PVSM, AVSM, ADC.The Institute was
inaugurated by Gen S.Roy Chaudhary PVSM, ADC on 24th Feb, 1995.The beautiful campus, serene ambience and architectural
splendor,state of the art infrastructure, all provide vital ingredients for a delectable academic environment for development of total quality
engineers.

The first batch of BE students graduated in 1998 with flying colours.The succeeding batches continue to excel in all fields-be it
sports,cultural or academics.And this tradition of excellence promises to remain unfizzed with every new batch coming to the Institution.
In Feb 2004 AIT acquired accreditation from National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC) and was reaccrediated in Sep
2010. The Institute obtained accreditation by the National Board of Accreditation (NBA) in May 2007 and was awarded ISO
9001:2000 Certification for quality Management and administration in Aug 2005 and re-certification in Aug 2008.
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www.cm
mepune.com
History

CME
E

Faculties andd Wings
Institutions
Impressions
Amenities inn the Campus
Sports
Contact Us

Hom
me

The College of Military Engineering (CME) at Pune is a premier technical and tactical training institution of the
Corps of Engineers encompassing the four pillars viz. Combat Engineers, Military Engineering Service, Border Roads
Organisation and Survey. Surrounded by green hills and located at the confluence of Mutha and Mula Rivers, Pune
was developed by the Britishers as an Indian Army town in the 19th century. The erstwhile School of Military
Engineering (SME) established in Sep 1943 at Roorkee moved to its present location at Pune in 1948. In view of the
increased responsibilities and in keeping with the higher status of the Degree Engineering Courses being conducted
by the School, it was redesignated as CME in Nov 1951.
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AWES : A HIISTORICAL O
OVERV
VIEW
The image cannot be display ed. Your computer may not hav e enough memory to open the image, or the image may hav e been corrupted. Restart y our computer, and then open the file again. If the re
ed x still appears, y ou may hav e to delete the image and then insert it again.

After inde
ependence, ed
ducation in ressidential public
c school was out
o of reach fo
or most of the
e officers. 196
62 to 1973 saw
w a massive expansion
e
of th
he Indian
Army.
A
Once the colour servvice of Jawanss was increased, more and more familiess moved into m
military stations. Existing ed
ducation facilitties could not meet the
aspirations
a
of all ranks. Eve
en the Central Schools (KVs) did not mee
et our requirem
ment. This is when the Indian Army tookk upon itself an additional ch
harter for
education
e
of wards
w
of Army personnel. Itt is, however, in the late sevventies that the Indian Armyy debated and evolved a vision for the edu
ucation of the wards of
Army
A
personne
el that resulted
d in creation off AWES.
15 Jan 1980 is a red letter day in tthe history of the Indian Arm
my, when the then COAS a
announced the
e involvement of the Army to promote
education
e
for the
t wards of ou
ur personnel. By this time, 28
2 Regimental Schools and four
f
High Scho
ools had alread
dy come up. Army Welfare
e Education
Organisation
O
(AWEO) was created,
c
thereb
by making a modest
m
beginning to bring th
hese Schools u
under this organisation within overall conttrol of AG’s
Branch.
B
AWEO
O was registe
ered as AWES under the Societies Reg
gistration Act XXI of 1860 on 29 Apr 1983.
1
A p
purely non pro
ofit welfare
organisation.
o

The proce
ess of expanding the wings commenced with
w a mandate
e that we would
d add at least 5 schools eve
ery year (one p
per Command)). From a population of
20,000
2
children in 1987, ourr schools have
e now grown to
t 128 spread across the co
ountry with a p
population of 1.73 lac childrren. Nearly 50
000 children are added
each
e
year to our schools.

1994 was yet another milestone that the Army is proud of, when Late Gen BC Joshi, the then COAS, took a bold and far reaching decision to set up our first
Professional College – Army Institute of Technology (AIT), Pune. This indeed was the seed that was to inspire us in years to come. Thereafter AWES added
almost one College every year with 13 Colleges at present, AWES has thus filled a major void by providing avenues to our wards to join professional Colleges for
higher education by competing within the system. ACMS at Delhi Cantt opened in the year 2008 which is amongst the best in the country. This mega project
having ultra modern facilities will go a long way in meeting the aspiration of the environment.

The Vision of AWES - ‘Quality Education at Affordable Cost’. To ensure a holistic development of the child AWES has launched a series of initiatives.
These are :-

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Computer Aided Learning.
English Bridge course for the first generation learners.
Managing the challenges of Adolescence.
Herbal Gardens in every school for awareness of medicinal plants.
Science Parks.
Faculty Enrichment Programmes to include English Language Teaching.
Games, sports, hobby centres and activity clubs.
Life saving skills.
Adventure Camps with wide ranging challenging activities.
Psychomotor tasks.
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"Educatioon is not the fillingg of a vessel, but th
he kindling of a fla
ame"
AFFILIATION
A
The
T
College is administered
a
by
y the Union Min
nistry of Defens
se, through
the
t
Directorate General of Miliitary Training, A
Army. RIMC (Limca Book
of
o Records conffirm) is perhaps
s the only instittution in the co
ountry
where
w
exams fo
or Class X and XII are conducted twice a yea
ar, in May
and
a
November.. These exams//certifications a
are recognized by
b CBSE.
The
T
College offe
ers the science
e stream only att the +2 level. However,
to
t prepare cade
ets for the UPSC
C examination for entry into NDA,
N
social
sciences
s
are als
so taught. The curriculum requirements are exacting
yet
y exciting in their
t
variety. Ev
very activity is objective base
ed and
precisely
p
timed to mould futurre leaders.
Periodic
P
tests are held regularrly to ensure that the cadets grasp
g
and
assimilate
a
the course
c
of study
y covered in eac
ch month. Afterr the term
end
e
examinatio
on, each cadets
s academic reco
ord is comprehe
ensively
analyzed
a
and his position in cllass decided; both curricular and
a
extracurricular
e
achievements of a term are recorded in his dossier.
Due
D
weightage is also given to
o the sessional work done by a cadet

both
b
in terms of
o class work an
nd homework fo
or his promotio
on to the
next
n
class. Cadets are familiarrized with the m
modern objectiv
ve type of
questioning
q
to prepare them to
t competently face the UPSC
Examination
E
for entry to the NDA.
N
RIMC has shown excellen
nt results
in sending 81%
% cadets to NDA
A from each cou
urse (as compa
ared to the
national
n
averag
ge which stands
s at 0.6 %).
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The Spirit of NDA
rakkesh

Go

‘AL
LUMNI CORNER
R' IN
TRIISHAKTI JOURN
NAL

APP
PLICATION F
FOR NDA
ALU
UMNI ASSOC
CIATION
NDA
AAA NEWS LETTER
MIN
NUTES OF GOVE
ERNING
COU
UNCIL MEETING
G OF NDAAA
HEL
LD ON 17 Nov 2010
ND
DA News

NDA is not just about men who have
e achieved greatnesss in peace or war. Itt is
also about the indomitable
i
spirit off all those who have
e been enriched by its
ethos and who in turn have left be
ehind a part of theirr souls to make it the
t
ant and much admired entity that it iss today. Pages of this
wonderful, vibra
website would hopefully reflect all th
hat and more.

Message from the Commandant
Since its inception Six decades ago, as one of the first
institution in the world to impart combined training to
Officers cadets of Army, Navy and Air Force Nda has
steadily
grown
both
in
stature
and
elan.
Read
More
>>

Lt Gen Jatinder Singh , AVSM, SM
Commandant, NDA
NDA History
On 1 January 1949, the Armed Forces Academy
having its Military wing, now called the Indian
Military Academy and the Joint Services Wing were
commissioned. After two years of training

More >>

Read

VISION AND MISSION STATEMENT-NDA
The National Defence Academy will continue to be the premier joint training
institution and centre for excellence in the world for producing junior leaders,

Read More >>
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Search :

QUALITY HOUSING AT AFFORDABLE COST

Select Project

GO

NO PROFIT NO LOSS ORGANISATION
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AWHO was formed in Dec 1978 under the Societies Registration Act XXI of 1860. The aims and objectives of
the Organisation are to construct houses for serving/ retired Army personnel and their widows in selected
stations throughout the country.

www.swoindia.com
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Home

About Us

Our Services

Service Eth
hos

Inv
vestors Guide

Projects

Media

Official

SWO-India International

Working

Partner

of IIMS
SAM (United Nations
s)

An

ISO

Certified

NGO

Sainik
k Welfare Organization India is an ISO 9001:2008
certified NGO

Sainiik Welfare Organizzation-India (SWO
O-India)
More...
The Sainik
S
Welfare Organizzation-India, a Public Trust is a non-gov
vernment, non-religious and non-profita
able social service o
organization with th
he sole objective of serving the two seg
gments of central
goverrnment uniformed personnel,
p
the Serv
ving and the Retired
d, who have the rig
ght to a decent sta
andard of living together within the sa
ame community pos
st retirement. Availa
ability of medical
facilitties, moderate educa
ation infrastructure and re-employmentt opportunities are essential
e
for fulfillme
ent of basic needs off an ex-serviceman.
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